
Agilent Promotion Fact Sheet  
EXA Signal Analyzer: 50% Discount on Preamplifier Option 

Start date: May 1, 2011  End date: October 31, 2011    

Promotion Code: 5.838 

Availability: All countries 

Required Product Option (select one)  

N9010A                          503, 507, 513, 526  

EXA Signal Analyzer                     Frequency Range Options 

Discounted Product                    Option (select one) 

N9010A 

EXA Preamplifier Option 

 

P03, P07  

 

Revised: September 1, 2011 

www.agilent.com/find/promotions 

Promotion Description:  

 
Buy a new EXA and get 50% off on any preamplifier 

option! 

 

For a limited time, receive a 50% discount towards a  

preamplifier option N9010A-P03 or 07 with the   

purchase of any new EXA signal analyzer  

N9010A-503/507/513/526.  

 

Balance your measurement challenges with the EXA  

signal analyzer: the fast, flexible way to cover diverse  

measurement needs with a single tool. Improve  

sensitivity and take advantage of EXA’s versatile  

performance to measure your low level signals with the 

addition of the preamplifier option. 

Promotion Conditions: 
 

1. This promotion is offered  to Agilent Technologies’ commercial end user 

customers, designated resellers, Authorized Technology Partners (ATP) in 

all countries as well as to US government, GSA and US federal resellers .  

This promotion is also eligible to distributors in Japan, Greater China & LAR. 

2. The order must include the following product number N9010A—with any of 

these options: 503 / 507/ 513 / 526  to receive a 50% discount on the pre-

amplifier option N9010A-P03 or P07.. 

3. Customer must reference promotion code 5.838 upon order placement. 

4. The promotion discount is combinable with the standard purchase agree-

ment discount. Standard purchase agreement terms and conditions apply. 

NOTE: For Agilent partners, designated resellers or ATP, refer to local guide-

lines regarding safety net discount. 

5. Support options, lease orders or used equipment are not eligible to receive 

the promotion credit.  

6. This promotion cannot be combined with trade-in specials; additional cur-

rent programs or special offers. 

7. Agilent Technologies reserves the right to modify or  discontinue the offer-

ing during the promotional period. 
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